Introduction

1:30 Automatic Consent of the minutes from February 12, 2016 GFEC20160311.01

Approvals

1:30 Request to Approve the Notice of Intent for new degree M.S./Ph.D. in Biomedical Data Science within the School of Medicine and Public Health (Paul Rathouz/Karl Broman/Whitney Sweeney) GFEC20160311.02

Program Reviews and Updates

1:55 Program Review Updates
   - Graduate/Professional Certificate and Capstone Certificate in Bioinformatics (Paul Rathouz/Whitney Sweeney) GFEC20160311.03
   - Graduate/Professional Certificate in Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (Daniel Kleinman) GFEC20160311.04

2:15 Ten-year review of Art History graduate programs (Daniel Kleinman/Kirsten Wolf) GFEC20160311.05
   - M.A./Ph.D. in Art History
     - Ph.D. Named Option titled Architectural History
   - Graduate/Professional Certificate in Material Culture Studies

2:35 Ten-Year Review of Sociology M.S./Ph.D. (Tracy Schroepfer) GFEC20160311.06

3:00 Ten-Year Review of Atmospheric and Oceanic Sciences M.S./Ph.D. (Duncan Carlsmith) GFEC20160311.07

Discussion Items


2015-2016 Meeting Schedule
April 8, May 13, June 3
1:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.
52 Bascom Hall